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Oaxaca: at the center of cultural and biological diversity
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Núcleos de Biodiversidad
Grandes áreas silvestres

Oaxaca is an area for bird migration
Community diversity stewardship: Community forestry

680,000 Has. in Oaxaca are under Community forestry systems, this is 13% of Oaxaca state forest cover.
There are 30 corn races in Oaxaca, and hundreds of traditional varieties.
Wildlife Management Units (UMAs) in Oaxaca cover 161,000 Hectares. This is 3.2% of State’s forest cover.
Oaxaca is the main shade coffee producer in Mexico. The Coordinadora Estatal de Productores de Café gives technical support to:

- 117 communities in
- 26 municipalities, gathered in
- 30 regional organizations
- that maintain 9,589 Has. certified and
- 1,089 Has under transition

Community diversity stewardship: Shade Coffee
Community diversity stewardship: Communal territories land use planning

160,000 Has. in Oaxaca are under Communal territories land use planning schemes, that cover 3.2% of total state tree area.
Community stewardship systems: A big Oaxaca potential

- Timber Community Forestry: 680,000 Has. 13.6%
- Wild Life Management Units: 161,000 Has. 3.2%
- Communal territories land use planning 161,000 Has. 3.2%

------------------------
1,001,000 Has. under Community stewardship (1/5 of state tree area)
Servicios Ambientales de Oaxaca: A grassroots organizations coalition

Unión Ixtlán-Etla IXETO

Servicios Ambientales de Oaxaca, A.C. socialmente responsable, con sentido ecológico
Servicios Ambientales de Oaxaca: area Covered

Servicios Ambientales de Oaxaca, A.C.: 97 Mpios, 437,774 Habitantes

- Orcheramiento Comunitario: 3 muriopio, 66,260 Habitantes
- Manejo Forestal sostenible: IXETO: 4 Mpios, 9,095 Habitantes
- UZACHI: 3 Mpios, 4,804 Habitantes
- Café sostenible: CEPON: 72 Mpios, 203,793 Habitantes
- UCRI: 15 Mpios, 167,733 Habitantes
Community biological diversity management plans

SAO => Community biodiversity Network

Communities Environmental Fund

Request
An agenda to build bridges with the urban world

- Pilot Projects:
  - National Carbon sequestration payment system
  - Big business and governments procurement policies
  - Sustainable supply to municipalities
  - Mesoamérica: a social and environmental responsibility zone
- Standards Concertation
- Certification system articulation
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